
 

 

 
Who we’re working with 

 

 HANCO CONSTRUC-

TION 

 VAN HORN              

CONSTRUCTION 

 LANDRY & LEWIS      

ARCHITECTS 

 THE LEMOINE COMPANY 

 ARCHITECTS SOUTH-

WEST 

What we’re working on 
 

 DOVER MIDDLE SCHOOL 

– INTERKAL BLEACHERS 

 SLCC – AUDIENCE SYS-

TEMS BLEACHERS 

 LIVINGSTON PARISH 

SCHOOL BOARD – IN-

TERKAL BLEACHERS 

 ABITA SPRINGS GYM – 

PORTER GYM EQUIP-

MENT AND INTERKAL 

BLEACHERS 

Where we’re working 
 

 ABITA SPRINGS, LA 

 LAFAYETTE, LA 

 DOVER, AR 

 HATTIESBURG, MS 
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Like what you see? 
Visit our website or 

drop us a line. We’re 
always available for 
a lunch & learn on 
gymnasium equip-

ment or telescoping 
bleachers.  

“Be gentle with one 

another, sensitive.  For-

give one another as 

quickly and thoroughly 

as God in Christ for-

gave you.” Ephesians 

4:32 MSG  

 

404 Scotchpine Drive | Mandeville, Louisiana 70471 |  (p) 985.845.8079 | (f) 985.845.1133 
www.daassociates.com | info@daassociates.com 

The Helix Seat 
 

The Helix chair model is a versatile and affordable option from Seat-
ing Concepts. It’s entirely customizable, and it can also be utilized in 
a wide range of settings. From auditoriums, theatres, lecture halls, 
and churches or places of worship, cinema seating, the Helix is an 

excellent choice. Providing the strength of a ro-
bust steel support system, exclusive cold molded 
back and foam cushions, and easy to maintain 
components, the Helix is a seating product that 
extends extraordinary performance event after event. With the Helix, you’ll be 
able to choose between various upholstery options, finishes and accessories. 
The counterbalance mechanism keeps the Helix operating quietly and 
properly for its full life, and the chair offers superior comfort at a reasonable 
price. With various size options, the Helix can always fit into the space you’re 
working with while matching your goals or needs for capacity.  

Facility Feature:  
West Chicago ARC Center 

 
The 70,000 square foot West Chica-
go ARC Center is looking fit and 
ready for users this fall. A variety of 
indoor park district programs and 
activities are  currently planned for 
the facility in the upcoming months. 
The gymnasium at the ARC Center 
serves as one of the primary spaces 
in the facility. The gymnasium fea-
tures 3 full-sized basketball courts 
with retractable ceiling-suspended hoops. Full court volleyball play is 
also easily accommodated on each primary basketball court. Electrical-
ly operated divider  curtains separate each primary court space, creat-
ing partitions that allow for multiple programming opportunities in the 
gym. Wall and column protective pads complete the fringes of the gym 
space. 

Partitioning divider curtains make it 
easy for the facility to host multiple 

sports or programs at once, bringing a 
wider group of users through the   

facility's doors.   

Each ceiling suspended 
basketball backstop was 

custom-designed to work 
within the facility space, 
while column protective 

pads were finished in field 
for a perfect fit. 

Recent installation of the    
visitor side (R) and the home 
side (L) of Interkal telescopic 
bleachers at West Feliciana 

High School in St. Francisville, 
LA.  


